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Approaffihe$ to the land
How enr wE To AppRoACH THE euESTroN oF THE rerqo ? We could.
attempt.to treat the subject globally, and lvithout even trying to define
the pre.cise prop.ortion-of the world's population which is ictrially starv-
ing o-r in a.conditol of continual under-nourishment, we could emphasise
ihe .fact that agricuJtural productio. is far from keeping pace with
the increase in population, io that the worid foo<i situation"#orsens alL
the while. or we could apprrlch thc tlucstion locally and seek to
formulate from our own special point ol'view. a "pol'icy for British
agriculture ]'-.thgrgl, how it wotild bc inrplemented and who would
support it is dillicult to.say. (lirl thc spocill rcason givcn below). or
again.we could upprt>ach thc sub.icct tioru r"hc point"of view of land
use; the_ problem r>l' thc conrpcl"ing clainrs on the limited tana or this
island,-the probJc,r of urban growih a,d the <Irift of population 1o the
south-East, and the conseclucnt dcpopulation of other'or"ir. o. *ucould seek, fnonr an anarchist point 

-of 
view, to forrnulate what we

would consider to bc thc appropiiate form of land tenure, ano moae ot
production, in the kind of society we would like to see.

But what is an anarchist approach ? Anarchism, viewed historic-
ally'as. a political movement, is that wing of the socialist ,or"*.rt
which is at the opposite extreme from bot6 Marxism and the ordinarvBritish variety of srate socialism. in that it wants to dispense *irh ;h;
state as an institution, and with centralised. authority. 

- It is opposedto the social and economic .injustices impricit in capitalism ano'tuna-
lordism,. but. i_t is equally mistrustful of the state coitrol which is the
standard socialist remedy. But in practice, and regardless of lhe political
complexion of governments,. in every develop"d .ount.y iii. 

"iut" 
i,

{u"pJy enmeshed in tle agricultural industry.' peter Seli and Herbert
storing open their book T-he stute and the Fartner wittr ttre woid, ,, L
Britain.. since 1945, the state has asumed an unprecedented desree of
responsibility for the functioning and welfare of agricultur..-'it t us
done so at the behest of agricultural interests with *f,i.n it rras cr,csety"
co-operated in devising and administering programmes of support,
advice and control." And they show rater i-n tteii uooi inut-..cou.r.r-
ment support to agricultur,e in .the period since rationing ended has
been equivalent to over two-thirds 6f the total net income ieceived
by farmers during this period.,,

whatever else we- might concrude from this, we can be sure that acall for farmers and farrn workers to " break 6se from 
-the -ir-ammets

of the state " would be met with derisive laughter: if iaken ;;i;;lyrq I sqrde. to immediate action it would imply'a return to i sii"utioiof derelictioq ald poverty on the land, as tieil as u rhu.p iali in this
country's agricultural output. There is. in fact, no conceivable anarchist
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approach to the question of the land within the framework of our
.iono,ric system. 

-For a market economy'-€ven when its .effect 's
cushioned by subsidies at one end and, by welfare benefits at the other,
Coes not deliver the goods to the people in most need of them'

Within this country, as a study published a couple of months ago

{Nutrition in Briloin 1950-1960 by Royston {-ambert) demonstrated, the
diet of certain groups, for instance, wage-earning farniiies with three
or more children, aitually deterioratectr during the last decade: " The
indications arc that at least a quarter, and probably a third' of the
people of Britain live in households which fail to attain all the desirable
ievels of clietary intake " by the standards deflned by the British Medical
Association. tn tre world as a whole, the proportion of the world's
conulation livilg gn ).220 or less calories a day was 49 pet cent in 1939:

in'the post-war-period it has increased to 66 per cent. The developed
countriis all hav'e actual or potential food surpluses, sorne of them have

to subsiclise farmers nol to produce food, but if in some sudden growth
of a global sense of social re,sponsibility, whether through- prudence,
milita;y strategy. altruism or long-term interesl, these- surpluses were

ciiverte'd on atically efl'ective scale to the under-developed coYntries,
lhev rvould oroduce new and enormous economic problems. Already,
rvh6n the American government made a token gesture of making a gift
of surplus grain to Irulia, Australian producers protested at the potential
threat to iheir markets. And as Lord de la Warr once said, " When
the crumbs cease to fall from the rich man's table, the beneficiaries
are not only as hungry but as helpicss as they w-ere^before.".Neither
a rnarket eionomy noi charity will solve the world's food problems.

The one ttring tirlrt n.,out p"Jptu Lr"* ulort- the 19-1h century
French anarchist Froudhon is that 

-he 
coined the slogan "Property is

Theft " and Iater in life modifled this to '" Property is Freedom'" This
alwavs raises a laugh, but Proudhon was in fact talking about tlvo
Jiffeient kinds of pioperty. The property of the man who draws an

income from thousincis of acres, or from the ownerslrip of an oilwell
or a factory, or from speculation, is obviously,.difTcrenl from the pro-
nertv of the peasant cultivator. Thcrc is a dill'crcntc hclwt'crt owninP
voui meanr ol' Iivelihood and trwning lCI.- 

Proudhon's sympathy lor the peasanl was some llting rltthcr_ rarc in

socialist thoughl. Indeed, as Davitl Milrtrny Ptrl il in his book I'lrrrr
Aguinst tltt, Fatt.trttrt, " while ntitny rcfornters ltittl shown lrn intcrest in
thC Iancl:rntt sontc in agricrrllttrc, Ilollc ltlrtl lirk,r-'n itlr intercsI in ihe

f,casant as such rvilh orrc cxer:1tl iort. l)rotttlltott, Ilis synrpathy .for the

nea:tant wus s;onrcllrittrt trrtitlttc ilr tltc llistol',v ttl'srlcillisnr' but it is an
excepti<ln wfiich strikirrqly l.rrovcs l[c rrrlc. Prttttdhtln-, who in general
:tusp,cctc<l the cgnslrictirig cllccts of lurge c:c'ortontic units, had economic
and philosophicitl rcasoris fol wishing lo scc each pPasant owner of his
farm. But whcn hc spcrrks of this :ts lhc nleans of " consumating the
marriage tlf man wilh ttltlttrc ". his vcrl' Ianguage reveals how much
he rvai moved by thc: inn:tlc rrtlitchntent of the country man born and

bred to thc soil antl 1o lltosc u'ho lilled it."
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Ar this point, oi course, in an English context, we have to reject
the spurioLls romanticism that besers i:ngiish discussion ol rural life.
Atthough tirrs is one of the most tughiy urbanised nations in the world,
and alihough agriculture employs about 4 per cent of the working
population and produces aboul z$ per cent of the nationai output (smaller
ngures than ihose of any other country in the world), our fellowcountry-
men are always ciaimtng to be countrymen at heart. As the critlcs
oi surburban hvrng claim, one result of this is that we fail io make the
most of town lfe: the town becomes a place to flee from instead of to
en.loy--€ven though the flight consisis rn picnicking by the roadside
neai a motorway, scattering littcr over the land. Another result is that
people assume that there was ooce u rtrral_golden.age of simple bucoltc
btis!. But when rvas tirts golclen age'l It certainly wasn't the early
part oi this century, as rcadcrs ol .1 . W. Robertson-Scott's England's
u-;reen and Pleasant l-uttl wtll rcalrse. nor was rt any other century of
which we have reliable historics (suc for e.xamplc E. W. Martin's
I'he Sccret Pcoplt', Mr. and Mrs. Hanrmond's 7'llr Vilhge Labourer,
or G. E, Fussell's l'ltt' Lt4iLislt llttntl l-ub<tLrrcr. For the people at the
bottom, in other words llrc nrajority. lilt was always hard, and hunger
cl.ose at hand, anci thc drcanr o[ peasant contentment has probably
always been a myth. 'I'hc only peoplc who deserve a he-aring when they
dispirage modcrn labour-saving techniques in agriculture or in any
occlpation, are those who themsclves do habitual arduous labour. Let
no nian praise poverty, said St. Bernard, unless he be poor.

Yet anothcr of the myths we should be suspicious of is that of the
traditional farming wisdom handed down through the generations frorn
father to son. In some parts of the world it is true of coursel peasant
wisdom has kept the land fertile for countless generations while com-
mercial expioitation has ruined virgin land in a few years. . But it is
rloubtful whether a very large proportion of the land in this country
for example has been cultivated by generations of the same familt,'
and it is iloubtful whether there really has been a continuity of agricutr-
lural knowledge. In the wartime plough-up, the Agricuitural Executive
Committees in some English counties had to import ploughmen fron'r
graziers cluring trong years of agricultural decline. In sorne countries
East Anglia to teach their craft to farmers who had become mere
again thJtraditional wisdorn has been manifestly unwise,-and those who
iv-ould improve agriculture have had an uphill task trying to win the
confldence of farmers in order to persuade them to adopt better cropping
systems and methods of hubandrY.' All the same. the question of the peasant is at the heart of any
consideration of the land and its problems and prospects. In every
continent except North America the peasants form the majority of the
population: th-e peasants who have borne -the burden of exploitation
foi centuries. Tie idea of continuity, whether or not it has a founda-
tion in fact, is the key to good husbandry. For from it springs th.e

concern for conservation ana improvement of the soil, which is
certainly weakened by impermanence of tenure. This is the basis of
the " land problern" in many parts of the world. If a man improves
his land and only his landlord benefits, why should he bother?
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Frofessor Mitrany remarks:
" There is a strong element of ideal truth in the oid Sociaiist argument

that. being God-given. and needed by all, the land should be no man's
private property. Yet the land as suclt would be of iittle worth unless its-bearing po*ers are perpetuated. trt is the function of t1-re 1and, not its raw
substance, that society must possess for well-being and survival, and in that
sense the claim to individual ownership may be logically rooted in the
nature of agricultural production itseif. With the factory worker, even the
artisan, the qualit-v of his product depends on the quality of the material
and on his own skill. Whatever tools or machinery he uses are a passive
factor, taken ovcr as they stand from the previot]s user and passed on to the
next. but little affected by their temporary use, or easily replaced. All the
variable faotors of production. materials and skill, are wholly absorbed in
each unit, in each object produced. while machines and tools are transient.
With farmer or peasant the matter is very different. His chief tool is the
soil itself, or rather it is partly tool, partly raw material. a uniqtle combina-
ion in the i.vholc schemc o1 production. It is unique in that it is both a
variable factor, aflcctcd by each period of use. and at the same timc a
conslani I'acttrr. rvhiclr cannot bc ;cplaced. What the l'armer can gel out c\f
it depends greatly on thc slate in which the soitr was passed on to him by
the previous user, and his own way of treating it wilt affect the results
obtained by the next uscr. Neglcct of the soil by one may make it of little
use for many. Quite apart from immediate benefits, tl:erefore, the very nature
and spirit of " cultivation " seems to reqi:ire that the rnan who tilis the land
should have constant use of the sa.me piece of the same instrument."

But does this inrply that thc nrost desirable kind of farmer is tire
peasant proprietor'l Certainly, as our contributor Tim Meadows points
out, every employed farr.n work'er dreams of having a place of his
own, even though this would mean longer hours and a smaller income.
The agricultural revolution in this country dispr:ssessed, through the
enclosure movement, large nurnbars of yeoman and peasant proprietors.
(lt tvas manifestly unjust, and it was aiso the pricr of our subsequent
standai'd of living.) In Franoe the agriculturatr revolution took a different
torm and resulted in a great increase of p,easant proprietors. with a low
standard of living. More recent. changes in Britain have reduced the
powers and responsibilities of landlords arld have increased the propor-
tiorr of farms which are owned by their occupiers front 1l per cent
in tr913 to 40 per cent in 1960.

Peasanr agriculture in the world today has other charactcristics
besicle those which its admirers stress. Self anr.l Storrrring renrark that
" It results in holdings which cann<>t proviclc a riutisflctory livirrg for
lheir occupants, and on which . sclf-rcliant thrift . gives way kr
povarty. backwarclncss. and excossivc clcporrdoncc irltorr public charity.
Thc Frcnch policv of clcliborlrtcly rrorrrishirrt l large pcas;-rntry has
produccd nrcrcly a largc g,roul) of p<tor rutrl tlepenr-lont pcrsons. The
Jeffcrsonian thcory of thc crxistcnco ()f stlttrc 1>oculiar connection between
farm ownership lntl politir::rl silnil-y lurs also l'urod very badly by practical
tests. As A. Whitncy Griswoltl hlrs rlcrrrorrslrated, the several million
small larmcrs who still cxist in thc tr-lnitccl States of America cannot
possibly be rcgarrlod as thc hcils of Amcl'ican political wisdom and
democratic virtucs. The <;ucstion. as he rightly concludes, is not whether
the family farm will savc Amc'rican denrocracy, but rvhether American
democracy is preparccl to savc the family farm."
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Are there r,vays of maintaining the virtues which are attributed
to peasant agriculture withoul its manifest defects? One way is through
schemes of comrnunity faming. in this country experiments of this
kind have usually ended in misreable failure from both an economic
and a social point of view. (For some account of them see Professor
Arrny'cage's book Hcavens Belur"l In America a few, but especially
those based on certain protestant sects like the " Pennsylvania Dutch "
have been remarkably successfxl. In Rtrssia the enforced collectivisation
of agriculture resulted in famine, misery and cleath on a frightful scale
and in a decline in productivity which is still one of the regime's
problems. Our attitude to the " communes " in China depends entirely
on whose propaganda irnpresses us ln()st. Ihe " kibbulzim" and other
forms of agricultural co-openrtion in Israel are probably the most
successful communal farming ventures in the modern world.

The other approach is by way of combining or " integrating "
agriculture and industry, pcrsuasively advocated by another anarchist
thinker Peter Kropotkin, whosc ideas" and their present relevance. are
discussed in this issue ol' ANAI{('ny.

Anarchism & Agriculture
ArAlt ArB01{

For the Father ol Agriculture
Gave Lts a hard callitry: he first decreed it an art
To work the fields, sent worries to sharpen our mortal wits
And would not allow his realm to grow listless lrom lethargy.
Belore love's time no settlers brought the land under subjection;
Not lawlul cven to clivide the plain with land nrurks and boundaries:
All produce went 10 a connnon pool, and earth unprompted
Wos lree with all her fruits.

-THE 
GEORGTCS oF vrRGrL, trans. C. Day Lewis

Ir' tr nas ANy MEANTNc, anarchism is a concept which is accepted
because it is more in line with human aspirations than an authoritarian
governmental social structure, that is, a concept that will serve man's
future as a part of the ecological structure of organic life on the earth.
Man must take a shorter look at what is above his head and a longer
and deeper look at what is immediately beneath his feet, and I do not
mean the tin of his automobile, or the concrete of his cities. The first
essential for a stable civilisation is a stable, non-exploitive agriculture,
an agriculture which not only nourishes a community of men, but will
continue to do so indefinitely. Unless this is achieved, industrialism and
its techniques will merely be illusions which, if they do not achieve
the total demise of life on this planet through modern warfare, will
ALAN ALBON lt,lrr* *rrk, tu &*
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achieve the same and by starvation.
To the anarchist who is concerned with anarchisnl as a viable way

of life, and not as a mere act of personal rebellion, Mutual Aid by
Kropotkin and Soil and Civ'ilisation by Edward Hyams, make essential
reading. These two men are concerned with rnan as part, not only of
a community of men, but also of a community of the soil and plant
and animal life. Living in vast cities where the shops are bulging with
food, and in Europe where climatic conditions are favourable and where
the soil has been stabilised by years of a comparatively workable
husbandry which stands a lot of abuse withor-rt ill ellects being
immediately apparent, it is hard to believe that the soil community of
which we are members is so precarious. The history of agriculture
makes interesting reading, so does its relationship with peace, aggression
and the decline and fall of civilisation. The ease with which soil
fertility, the only real source of capital. is used up by the manipulation
of power and the waste of war, the speed at which even civilisations
with far less power than wc have at our disposal, dissipated the laborious
toil of man and nature, should he a salutary lesson to those who think
in terms of what Edward Hyams calls a " high civilisation " without
reference to a basically workable agriculture. With rnodern techniques
the Americans produced a dust trowl in half a d,ecade. The Romans
with slave manpower took longer. Both have an exploitive attitude to
our natural environment and to mankind.

The modern industrial commercial state imposes on the farming
community conditions which will cause the decay of much of the land
now in production. Of course the blind forces of commodity production
may reverse the process, but often what is quickly done is not soonest
mended. It seems to me that when considering a social organisation
we have primarily to consider it in relation to agriculture. We also
have to consider a world population growing rnore rapidly than ever
before, to be fed, at the moment. on diminishing areas of land of
diminishing fertility. There has to be a dramatic change in people's
attitudes, a change which could deal with both these threats to our
continued existence on earth.

The anarchist is opposed to the nranipu)ation and exploitation of
man by man, he has a concept of man as belonging to one fanrily. This
must be carried further to a concept of man as part of an ecological
system. A pragmatic approach. frec fronr religir"lrs. political and com-
nrercial ideologies and from short-tcrnr sectiontrl interests is the only
one which will create a scries of workable soil-communities on earth.
It is as well herc to dcfinc whuf a soil is: a soil becomes a soil when
it contains sufficient organic residues to support soil micro-organisms
and the larger forms of plant and animal life. "['he type of life it sup-
ports is controlled and modified try moisture and temperature, and, in
nature, residues both plant and animal. slowly truild up this organic
content, known as humus. As it builds up this in turn also has an efiect
on the temperature and humidity.

Man as hunter and food gatherer is an integral part of this com-
munity and is also subject to the natural checks that prevent one species
from dominating another. Man as a primitive agriculturalist and herds-
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man soon found that his activities in taking crops exhaust the soil, and.
moved on, allowing the vigour of the surroundings to replenish the area.
in effect, organic growth is composed first of the mineral of the rock,
air and water, and the energy of the sun; the larger and more complex
organisms requiring a mixture of these plus humus and the enormously
complicated soil population that teems beneath the sod. Therefore
before man could achieve a settled habitat where he could develop, there
had to be an agricultural system that replenished the organic content.
Where this system failed, the civilisation became aggressive and decayed,
or both. It should be noted that tillage systems exhaust soils more
repidly than pastoral systems which often do not disturb the existing
ecological arrangement.

Practically the only area in tlrc world in which the soil is self-
renewing other than by a systcnr ol' nrtional agriculture is the Nile
ralleys where for thousands of yoars th,o Nile has brought soil from
Abysinia and the uppcr rcachcs. and annually flooded, refertilising the
land with fresh soil. l-his is the cxception: t() crop land in all other
circumstances inrpoverishos it, rnorc or less according to climatic condi-
tions. So a workable systcnr of manuring must be created so that the'
humus content is maintaincd and if pclssible increased.

What have been the nrost successful agricultural systems in the
terms we have described'l According to Edward Hyams, " The two,
tried methods of land holding which entail soil conservation and
irnprovernent are those of rnediurn lreehold combined with high farming,
such as the English system of the eighteenth to the twentieth centuries;
and the national land ownership with s;trict laws of soil management,
such as the Incarial system of ancient Peru." He goes on, " Probably
the soundest farmers in Russia were the monks, and as the monasteries
owned up to one third of all the land the damage done by bad soil
nranagement was reduced or at least slowed considerably."

Hyams also states that " Agricultural slavery leads inevitably to
abuse of soil; the actual labourers on the land have little or on interest
in its condition, while its owners look ulion it merely as a souroe of
personal not communal wealth." I would go further and say that wage
slavery, interest and commerce accelerates abuse of the soil, perpetuates
: divided community of privileged and underprivileged, divides a huge
insecure industrial proletariat from the source of its life and debases
values. Agriculture is too serious a matter to leave in the hands of
politicians, industrialists and profiteers, and the soil heritage left from
the depredation of rnilitarism, ignorance and greed, is too precious to
be squandered by the wastefulness of a consumer society. At the
moment the agricultural system that provided the initial surplus value
that was the basis of the industrial revolution is being refashioned to
commercial needs and on the pattern of modern industrial production.
lt is, in l{yams' expression, ceasing to be soil-making agriculture and
is becoming a soil-consuming ag,riculture.

It is perhaps significant that ANARCHv will have passed its third
birthday before the problern of agriculture is discussed, and yet in any
society its needs must be paramount in the organisation of society. The
anarchist moyement has probably been too much influenced by the
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concepjs of progress in modern industrial society, and by the Marxian
idea of surplus value, most of which is being nushed do#n the lavatory
as paper, faeces and urine.

An anarchist society_-would, I hope, start by asking the right
questions: does it feed? will it continue to feedi will i't sustad a
vigorous and healthy .sociely'.). The question: ..Does it pay?,, except
from the ecological point of view, would be dropped froni tLe vocabu-
lary. Exploitation and parasitism rvould have to ciase in relation to the
soil, as with man and nran. Tec'hniques of farming would have to suit
'climate and situations and machines-devisecl to hei-p with the conserva-
tion of soils. Countries where the soil is seriousiy erocled would be
assisted with reaflbrestation and irrigation and supplied with other
sources of heat and power so that dung is not bi;nt and hillsides
denuded of their cover.

In fact an anarchist programme would be to push out the frontier
of viable agriculture._ As I see it the type of agricrulture to do all that
is needed of it, would be one based on relativdly small groups, where
consumers and producers are closely connected gna wrrerJ ail^members
ol +q community, whether artisans-or agriculturbhsts take a lively and
vital interest in the soil that gives them life. significantly Krofotkin
puts the Fields first in his pamphlet on Fields, Faci'ories ani worrishops.
The vast exchange of foodstuffs cannot continue without some sort of
parisitism, basicly.the community of a soil must be maintained by an
erchange of organic matter betw-een consumers and soil.

The soil must be regarded as a community asset that no individual
has.the rigAt to de-stroy. The pressure on the-food sources of any part
of the world must be recognised.as a threat to the stability of the wbrld
population, and a non-commercial foocl policy would enable technical
and physical assistance before the irrevoiabld steps towards total soil
,destruction are taken.

. If history teac_hes us nothing else. it teaches us that progress is nct
an inevitable march forward: it is a history of civiiisations buried in the
rlust of destroyed soils. Kropotkin in Jllutu.al Aid proposes the theory
.of a partnership, whereas other political and social ideas think in terms
of power and exploitation. The first concept is the only one with a
future. There must be a partnership of artisans ancl peasants in groups
small enough to control both their social and biological relationships
so that there is a reality of values, the pcasant to conserye what-is
necessary to conserve, the artisan to create what is necessary to create'to prevent stagnation.

As in all rn.r, oi capitalist jroouction, jri." una profit are the
main motivation for agricultural production. There is however a
recognition, that such blind forces cannot be altogether the deciding
factor in this important field of human activity, hence nearly every
country uses some sort of support system. There are many small farmers
whose_ hourly rate,of pay probably comes to less than an employed
a_gricultural worker's rate. but who still prefer this life to any 

^ot[er;

they are steadily declining in nurnbers. Quality, unless it -has 
an
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immediate and decisive effect on profit" takes second place to quantity"
Food is subject to prooesses which are concerned with it as a commodity
and not as a means of nutrition. A life assurance firm would testify
that quantity has little to do with quality.

While most of the official purveyors of agricultural knowledge are
concerned with reducing costs and streamlining production, the tendency
is to forget that food is primarily an essential necessity for living things.
The only organisation in Britain which starts from this position is the
Soil Association. Their contention that the organic content of the soil
is necessary for high fertility is not now disputed. A leaflet published
by the United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Ser-
vice (No. 328) states that owing to 20 per cent to 50 per cent loss of
organic matter, land is now harder to farm. In Britain, with a long
tradition of mixed farming and rotation crops, it has taken longer for
the efiects of such large-scale operations to have an effect. Even here
in some of our best land the loss of humus in the fens has been terrific
and now farmers are linding that disease and difficulties in cultivation
are making crop yields decline.

In the Farmer and Stockbreeder (27.8.1963) a correspondent asks :

" Just how far can we go with this continuous corn-growing lark? Make
no mistake, the writing is on the wall this year, and the answer which
it gives to most people is: Not very far." Addressing the zoology section
of the British Association for the Advanoement of Science last year,
Dr. F. Fraser Darling said, " The immense buffer and reservoir of the
wilderness has shrunk in area and influence. Quite suddenly in these
past twenty-five years and particularly since the last war, there has been
a shaking of confidence. The all-conquering technological man whose
mind has ths same charaoteristics as the bulldozers emFloyed to grow
groundnuts on a prodigious scale in Tanganyika, is already out of date,
although the breed is highly inventive and has in no way accepted
defeat."

As in other fields it is the minorities and so-called cranks who see
the dangers produced by the scrabble for money and power. To some
extent in recent years the dangers of certain agricultural practices have
been brought to the notice of the general public. The danger is that a
lot of harm can be done in circumstances where our knowledge is
limited, and the pressure to adopt methods that reduce costs and increase
profit without the proper investigation of the long-term effects is over-
whelming. The organic school contend, and their experiments tend to
indicate, that artificials used, even in conjunction with farmyard manure
(and only 8 per cent of our crops receive an application of it) produce
certain changes in the crops.

For a long time a very carrful experiment has been carried out at
Haughley, Suffolk, details of which can be obtained from the Soil
Association, from which it can be seen that infinite pains have been
taken with limited resources to rule out other variables. Here a herd
of cows has consistently yielded more and in some resperts better milk
on less food, on an organic run part of the farm, than a similar herd
of the same genetic background on the part of the farm run with the
use of chemical fertilisers. The Association contends that artificials,
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which can be def,ned as a selection of highly-soluble chemicals, Nitro-
.gen, Phosphate, Fotash, that are known to have a stimulating eIIect
on plant growth, do two things. They tend by the nature of their
solubility to saturate the soil solution and exclude necessary trace
elements so that the plant food is unbalanc€d. They accelerate tbe
rate ai which the humus in the soil is used particularly where this is
the only m€ans of fertilisation. It is also believed Lhat they discourage
.soil organisms which break down organic matter and provide plant food.
Eve Balfour in Thc Livittg Soi/ writes, " lt is believed that the health
of man, beast, plant and soil is one indivisible whole; that the health
of the soil depends on maintaining, its biological balance, and that
starting with a truly fertile soil, the crops grown on it, the livestock
fed on thosc crops, and the humans l'cd on both have a standard of
health and a power of ressting disease and inlection. from whatever
cause. greatly in advance of anything ordinarily i'ound in this country;
such health as we have almost forgotten should be our natural state, so
used have we become to subnormal physical fitness."

Whether or not artificial fertiiisers can be used without ill effects
,rnust be a subject of much more investigation; it is certain that the
manufacturers will not institute an investigation in the absence of
positive proof: that might put them out of business. When large vested
interests scotT at the idea that their products may have a harmful effect
the need for independent research is paramount. One only gets the
right answers if one asks the right questions. (What has been an
immense source of profit for the tobacco companies, has been a loss
to the community.) What is certain is that there is a lot of disease
associated with mineral disturbances in cattle and a tremendous wastage
'through infertility, and now we find that animals are beginning to get
nitrate poisoning. Andre Vosin" who is a farmer and a biochemist,
advocates the judicious use of basic fertilisers and a system of rational
grazing, and reckons that productivity of grassland can be raised well
above arable levels by an ecological approach. In a recent work called
Soil, Crass ond Cancer he contends that the health of animals and men
is linked to the mineral balance of the soil.

The criteria for a successful agriculture rnust be the production of
a balanced diet for every human being. a healthy and vigorous
humanity, and soil that is maintained and improved in fertility by the
farming practice. Food must be removed from the category of a
commodity. With great technological advances we tend to forget the
basis of our life and the precariousness of that basis" As Sir George
Stapleton said in Thc Lund, Now and Tonrorrow: "I am sure that
if rnan looked at himself biologically. he would realise that, evol.re
as he may. he can never hope to be in u perfect state of equilibrium
with his environment unless that environment satisfies his organism as
a whole, and unless man lives in a state of equilibrium with his environ-
nrent, then man himself cannot be whole, inevitably he will be un-
balanced. We have evolved. not from a chemical retort. not from a
traboratory or technical process and not under the atmospheric and
psychological influences of great cities, nor has homo sapiens been
rveaned on a diet of processed foods."

Why ! work
on the land
IIT MEADOWS

And he g,ave it for ltis oltirtiott lhul v:ltocver could nuke two ears ol
conl or two bladts of llruss, to glotv upon a spot ol ground,where only
one grew be't'ore, would. tlast:rvt' httlcr <tl tnattkind and dtt more essentiql
service to lds cotmtry llrut thc v'ltttlt' rtt<'t' ctl politicions ,rr, ,"tnr,!l{r;r,

THsxr ARE so MANy AI,pAI{liNI'ANSWIiRS to the question'-Why do you
work on the land'1" that it took sottre tinte for the full implication to
sink in. It is really a cluestion ol whilt I want out of life.

My parents wcrc Londoners, but from a very early age I have
Iived in the country. As I grew older I found myself less and less
attracted by the " ral-race ". I determined to do a job I enjoyed for
its own sake and not for the money involved. No-one works on the
land because of its financial attractions-you don't get rich on f9 l0s.
for a 45 hour week.

My grammar school education destined me for a white collar job
of some sort-probably teaching. tr won a County Major Scholarship
but have not yet made use of it. When I was 20 I spent a few months
in l-ondon, and this finally decided me against that sort of life. I wasn't
made to work from 9 to 5 every day with only a small patch of sky
and a few trees to remind me of the countryside. How anyone can work
their whole life in a city of dirt and smell, dreaming of retiring to a
cottage or srnallholding in the country, is past my understanding. The
time to live in the country is vrhen you're young enough to enjoy it.
Anyhow rny mind was soon n'lade up to abandon a collar-and-tie job
for ever so that n could Xive in the real meaning of the word. For a
iong tirne tr was a bitter disappointment to my parents. According to
everyone I had " wasted my education and thrown away iill my chances
of ever getting an1'rvhere." Frorn a rnaterialistic point of view they
were probably right. But I was never one to worry about what other
people might or might not think.

It did however strike me as queer that, had I had the money, no-one
would have queried my buying a farm and living on the Iand as the
farmer and not the farm worker!

Don't get the idea from this that I am not ambitious. On the
.ontrary I would love to have my own farm, but with land at f250-f300
per acre, the day is pretty far distant. Being unable to buy my own
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farm has its advantages, however, in that I can learn from ths way my
boss manages his farm and I hope not to repeat his mistakes.

Most farm workers profess to have the same ambition. " A place
of my own " is their dream, but very few actually reach their goal. The
trouble is that there are no short cuts, and for men in their position
the only way to get a smallholding is by sheer hard work. Son often
follows father on the land. The number of men who choose to work
on the farm when they have a chance to do something that is usually
described as " better " is very low. Outsiders seldom stick the job long.
At times the work is highly technical and demands great skill, like
driving a combine harvester or operating corn drying and cleaning
machinery in the bam. At other times a man must be able to stand long
hours of cold wet drudgery like ditching. Looking after animals properly
means that a stockman must develop a feeling which tells him intuitively
what his animals need, or if there is something wrong. None of these
attributes is quickly or easily acquired. Most farming jobs look easy to
the layman, but to do them properly takes years of experience. It is
no wondor that outsiders usually drift back to the town little wiser
after a few brief months.

As singlehanded cowman to a herd of 50 British Friesians, I have
found the job most suited to me. Though ngidly tied to milking my
charges at six in the morning and four in the afternoon. I can arrange
the rest of my day's work to suit myself, which gives me a feeling of
independence unknown to other farm workers. I work hard for f,15 for
a 60-hour week but find it both satisfying and challenging. Satisfying
to produce plenty of milk from grass and grassland products as econo-
mically as possible, and challenging to keep the cows flt and healthy
and producing a calf every autumn.

This is an important point to me, for the growing pressure on
agricultural land, makes it increasingly necessary for every available
acre to produce as much food as possible. Far too much land is wasted.
If we produced more food to make our more self-supporting, more food
would be available to feed the growing population of Asia, Africa and
South America.

Although my fingers are not particularly green I have always done
a bit of gardening as a hobby. It has now become a paying sideline
whlch giv"* my wife an outside interest too. Instead 

-of letting our
half-acre garden become a wilderness like our neighbours, we are
developing it into a small nursery, selling vegetables, flowers and plants
at the roadside. Now people consider me rather old-fashioned 

-when

I say a mother's place is at home, but when a mother goes out to work
she cannot give her children the attention they need. My wife can
combine her housework with looking after our greenhous'es and the
garde_n,and selling the produce at the door. She still has time to givo
our children the love and care they need, and to .earn a little pin money
into the_bargain, No] everybody's cup of tea I agree, but she enjoys ii.
A friend one said " Isn't it quiet, living here in the country?" Quiet is
the last thing my wife calls it when there is a steady stream of ca.llers
at the door, and two young children demanding hei attention.
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Living on a farm also enables the children to leam about birth
death quit*e naturally, without any awkwardness or embarrassment .MY
boy, who is five, witched us help a cow which was having -1bad time
wiih a difficult calf, and was surprised where it came out. He thought
it would come out of the belly near the udder. He knows why a bull
is difierent from the cows ancl ivhy we run him with the herd. This
sort of thing makes it easy for us to give honest answers io his questions
and for hiri to understand our replies' A small piece of garden gives

a child a lot of pleasure as wcll as first-hand experience of. how seeds

grow into plants, and flower and die. It is easy.to explain why .the
ieasors chairge and why the sun does nr.rt always shine. They_ appreciate
why we musi have rain ancl a winler with frost and snow' In this way
they grow up rnore aware of the basic things of life than some town
children.

There are so many reasons why I live and work where I do that
x could never list theft all. Many ol thc little things I should miss

terribly if I lived in a town again, like the smell of roses and sweet
pe"s, iray and eartS ancl gunsriokc in*the autumn" the taste of rabbit
'anO-paririage, fie1l mushiooms and D'Arcy Spice apples. the. subtle
shades of pireen in the woods in spring, and of course the birdsong
in the evening and early morning.

Although each season. each crop and even each animal is super'
ficially the"same, close watch reveals many slight differences which
make" farming so infinitely fascinating. Far from struggling ag-ainst

nature, the siccessful farrirer works with it as much as possible to
provide the best conditions for crops and animals to thrive. Each year
'brings its problems, and what was-right one.year co-uld be disastrously
wrorig anoiher. For the discerning eye there is, something new each day,
whicfr cannot be said about most iobsl and therein lies the challennge
and the appeal of the land.

Correction to ANARCIIY 40: The Umions and Workers' control

Two errors occurred in the report of the Nottingham Study Group on
Industriatr Democracy on p. 178. It is implied in the references to Tony
Topharn's remarks bn ttre increase in itrikes over " non-economic "
issttes that he was referring to the engineering industry alone, but in fact
he tvas speaking of all industries. Similarly in his account of Professor
Turner's figureiit is said that these refer to the mining industry, whereas
in fact thJ sentence in Topham's article reads " Professor Turner has
shown thai, disregarding the mining industry's flgures, the annual num-
ber of stoppages of work recorded by the Ministry of Labour has
doubled .".
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Fields, Factories
and Workshops
tomorrow
.IOHII EIIERBY

Socrausrs AND ANARCHIsTS IN THE MAIN, remarked Bertrand Russell,
" are products of industrial life, and few among them have any practical
knowledge on the subject of food production. But Kropotkin is an
exception. His two books Tfte Conquest of Bread an,d Fields, Factories
and Workshops, arc very full of detailed information, and, even making
great allowances for an optimistic bias, I do not think it can be denied
that they demonstrate possibilities in which few of us would otherwise
have believed." This of course was Kropotkin's intention. He found
that his conclusions about industry and agriculture were so much at
variance with those of contemporary economic thinking, that a pains-
taking compilation of all the facts supporting them, presented in a non-
sectarian way to the reading public in general, was the best way open
to him to influence opinion on these subjects. Fields, Factories and
Workshops was first published in i898 and was reprinted several times
in cheap editions in the next decade, appearing again in a revised and
enlarged edition just before the first world war, and was last reprinted
in England in 1919. The reviewer of The Times dealing with the first
edition, remarked that the author " has the genuine scientific temper,
and nobody can say that he does not extend his observations widely
enough, for he seems to have been everywhere and to have read every-
thing," and crtainly the statistical material that the book contains is
most comprehensive, though now completely out of date. But the ideas
which emerge have been seen to have a striking contemporary relevance
by every new generation of Kropotkin's readers. Thus when Herbert
Read compiled his volume of selections from Peter Kropotkin's books
in L942, he found that " its deductions and proposals remain as valid
as on the day when they were written " and when Paul Goodman wrote
in 1948 on the fiftieth anniversary of its first publication he remarked
that " The ways that Kropotkin suggested, how men can at once begin
to live better, are still the ways; the evils he attacked are mostly still
the evils; the popular misconceptions of the relations of machinery and
social planning. Recently studying the modern facts and the modern
authors, I wrote a little book (Communitas) on a related subject; there
is not one important proposition in rny book that is not in Fields,
Factories and Workshops, often in the same words."

t
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Kropotkin's first two chapters are on " The Decentralisation of In-
dustries,n and in them he discusses the trend which he was able to
discern, even in the days when Britain was still " the workshop of the
porld,'t for industrial aitivity to spread into areas and countries which
*ere lormerly merely consumers of the products from the traditional
industrial areas. " The monopoly of the first comers on the industrial
field has ceased to exist. And it will exist no more' whatever may be
the spasmodic efforts made to return to a state of things already belolg;
ing in the domain of history." Progress, he remarks, " must be looked
foi in another direction. It is in prutdttc:irtg for home use. The customers
for the Lancashire cottons and the Shetlield cutlery, the Lyons silks
and the Hungarian flour-mills, arc not in India' nor in Africa. The
true consumers of the produce tlf ttttr lactories must be our own popula-
tions. And they can be that, ()nce we tlrganise our economical life so

that they might issue I'rttm their present clestitution." For h,e emphasises
the paradox that white tllc owners tll an industry are seeking.markets
fartlier and farther uticld. the actual producers are often lacking the
very products they arc cnrployed to nrake. Anticipating that in the
future each region will beconte its own pnoducer and its own consumer
of manufactured goods, hc notes that this implies at the same time that
il will be its own producer ol agricultural products. And for this reason
he devotes his next three chapters to the possibilities of agriculture.

" The character ol' the new conditions are plain," he says, " and
their consequences are easy to understand. As the manufacturing
nations of West Europe are rneeting with steadily growing diliculties
in selling their manufactured goods abroad and getting food in exchange,
lhey will be compellecl to grow their food at home; they will be bound
to rely on home custoffters for their manufactures, and on home pro-
ducers for their food. And the sooner they do so the better."

" Two great objections stand, however, in the way against the gener-
T 1 acceptance of such conclusions. We have been taught, both by econo'
rnists and politicians that the territories of the West European States
are so overirowded with inhabitants that they cannot grow all the food
and raw produce ,,vhich are necessary for the maintenance of their
steadily increasing populations. Therefore the necessity of exporting
rnanufactured goods and of importing food. And lve are told moreover"
that even if it were possible to grow in Western Europe all the food
necessary for its inhabitants. there would be no advantage in doing so
as long as the same food can be got cheaper from abroad. Such are
the present teachings and the ideas which are current in society at
large." He sets out to prove that these ideas are erroneous. Studying
British agriculture he shows that in &e period after 1870 agriculture did
not in fact " change its direction " but simply went down in all direc-
tions. The agricultural depression which began in the " seventies " and
" eighties " of the nineteenth century had, he declares, " causes much
more deeply seated that the fall in the prices of wheat in consquence
of American cornpetition." He seeks to show. from the experience ot
developments in, for instance, France, Belgium and Denmark, that inten-
sive cultivation using all the rnechanical and scientific ingenuity that
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can be mustered, will produce staple foods as well as luxury ones at
costs rvhich make local food production econornical.

In refuting the usual Maithusian conclusions on the relation of pop-
ulation to food supply, he shows that " It is precisely in the most densely
populated pans of the world that agriculture has lately made such
strides . . . A dense population. a high development of industry, and
a high development oi' agriculture and horticulture, go hand in hand;
they are inseparable."

He turns in subsequent chapters to industry in order to refute the
notion that industrial developrnent necessarily implies concentration into
larger and larger l'actories, and he shows how every large industrial
concentration brings in its train a vast number of small specialised
workshops. Profits, he notes, are centralised, not production. -

The moral and physical advantages which man would derive from
dividing his work between the field and the workshop are self-evident. Brrt
the difficulty is, we are told. in the necessary centralisation of the modern
industries. In industry, as well as in politics, centralisation has so many
admirersl But in both spheres the ideal of the centralisers badly needi
revision. In fact. if we analyse the modern industries. we soon discover
that for some of them the co-operation of hundreds, or even thousands,
+f rvorkers gathered at the same spot is really necessary. The great iron
rvorks and mining enterprises decidedly belong to that categoiy: oceaD
srteamers cannot be built in village factories. But ver1, many of our big
la-ctories are nothing else but agglomorations under a common- management.of several distinct industries: while others are mere agglomorati6ns of
hundreds of copies.of the very same machine; s;trch are moii of our giganti,-
spinning and u'eaving eslablishments.

His chapter on brain work combined with manual work discusses
tXre defects of the educational ideas current in his day, and from the
examples he had observed in various parts of the world, he recommends
an education which combines manual and intellectual training. He
shows how many of the key inventions of modern industry and count-
less improvements and adaptations of them have been madi by practical
hand-workers rather than by academic scientists. He wants an'integral
education, just as he wants an integral economy, and some of his most
interesting pages develop these ideas.

Political economv has hitherto insisted chiefly upon tlivi:,ion. We pro-
claim integrcti<tn, and we maintain that the ;aeit rif society-that is,'the
siate towaids wl-rich society is alreadv marching-is a society of combined,
i:-'tegrated labour. A socieiy where each individi:al ;s a p.oOirc.i oi'manuat
'and intellectual u,ork: rvhere each able-bodied human being is a worker,
and v,here each wcrker wtrrks both in the field and in the industrial work-
shop: where each aggregation of individuals, large enough to dispose of a
.ertain variety of narural resources-it n-ray be a nation. or rather a region--
produces and itself consumes rnost of i1s own agricultural and manufactured
produce.

A reorganiseci society will have to abandon the fallacy of nations
s-pecialised .f,or the production of either agricultural or manuiactured pro-
duce. It will have to rely on rtself for the production of food and many. if
not most, of the raw materials; it must frnd the best means of combining
agriculture w'ith manufacture-the work in the field with the decentralised
industry: ancl it will have io prcvicie for " integrated educaiion." which
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education alone, b,y teaching troth science an<i i:alriicraft from eariiest
childhood. can give to society ihe men and rvornen it realli' needs.

The scattering of industries over the country--so as 1o bring the factory
amidst the fields. to make agricr-ilture derive all those profits w'hich it always
finds in being combined with industrl, and to provide a combination of
industrial with agricultural work-is surely. .the next ste.p- to b_e. taken. so
soon as a reorganisation of present conditions is possible. This steps rs

imposed by the very necessity of prLtducing for rhe nroducers lltamselves'.
it is imposed by the necessily fon each health-v man anci \4'qman to spend
a part of their lives in manttal work in the free air: and it will be rendered
the rnore necessary when the gleat s()cial movements. rvhich have now become
unavoidable, come 1cr disturb thc prcsent international trade, and compel each
nation to revert to her own rcs(ltlrccs for her orvn maintenance.

To what extent has subsequent history shown Kropotkin's views
to be correct, and in what way can they be considered a pointer to the
future?

The flrst thing we realise whcn re-reading his thoughts on education
is how little progress we have made. He was writing, certainly, at a
time when very large numbers of children left school at twelve or
thirteen after being exposed to a basic instruction in the three Rs and
little else. He envisaged an education for all boys and girls up to the
age of eighteen or twenty. but today we are still far from the implemen-
tation of the intention of the 1944 Act to raise the minimum leaving
age to 16. Our whole system in this country is geared producing an
academically specialised elite, leaving a vast undcrprivileged and barely
Iiterate straturn at the bottom. The Crowther and Newsom reports
indicate how far we lrave to ge before we get anywhere near Kropotkin's
ideal of an integral education.

Nowadays we recognise that industry may be dispersed in the way
he envisaged, through the corning of new and decentralised sources of
motive power and the wider distribution of industrial skills. We recog-
nise too that in fact small factories and workshops provide the greater
pafi of the total industrial output, and that even giant industries like
the motor industry depend on thousands of outside subcontractors.
But have we put this knowledge, which was not apparent to the
economists of Kropotkin's day, to creative us? The drift of the industrial
population from the geogrcphically static and declining basic industries
to the new light and secondary industries of the West Midlands and the
South-East, is in its way a drarnatic confirmation of his views, though
it is very far from what he would regard as a healthy regional dispersal
of industry. In a way, too, Kropotkin's opinions were at the beginning
of that stream of thought which through Ebenezer Howard's " garden
city " idea rea.ched its final apotheosis in the New Town policy pursued
by the British government after the war. Howard's views however have
been rvatered down to the reality of universal suburbia, which is very
far from Kropotkin's concept. Another stream can be seen in the
regionalism of Kropotkin's friend Patrick Geddes, which through per-
suasive advocates like Lewis Mumford has had a wide influence but
all too little practical effect.

*
*
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The decline in the importance of the basic exporting industries is,
of course, a confirmation of the views expressed in Krotpotkin's earlier
chapters. Countries which used to be markets for these exports are
now producing, and sometimes exporting for themselves. India, to take
one example, which was in Kropotkin's day an exporter of raw cotton,
is now an importer, and an exporter of finished cotton products. She
is also an importer and no longer an exporter of f'ood.

In the sphere ol food production---at the heart o[ Kropotkin's
book, how have his ideas lared? The kind o[ agricultural development
which he envisaged has happened to a greater extent in the Western
European countries from which he drew his data on intensive develop-
ment than in Britain, whose deficiencies he discussed. The countries
which now I'orm the Common Market are together virtually self-support-
ing in foodstuffs. Denmark is a net exporter by 79 per cent, and
Holland with the greatest population density in Europe manages to
produce in value about 25 per cent above her own food requirements.
Gavin McCrone in his bookZhe Econornics ol Subsidisittg Agriculture
{1962) remarking on the importance of spending liberally on research
and new equipment declares that

There seems little doubt that it is this sort of approach which has
errabled countries such as Denmark and Holland, with their limited area and
intensive methods, to compete with the extensive producei"s of Australia and
the New World, and yet to be able to attain a high standard of living. Had
Denmark been part of Great Britain, and had she heen subject to British
policy, it is most doubtful if her costs of productiorr woulc{ be as low as
they are.

In Britain however, the decline rvhich Kropotkin observed, con-
tinued with scarcely a break right up to 1939. Since the war production
has been- kept at a higher level as a matter of government policy, by
means of subsidies. We still produce a lower proportion of our own
food than any country in Europe. The effects of the prolonged and severe
depression of British agriculture are still being felt. McCrone remarks
that it was frequently the more enterprising farrners who left the
industry:

Many of the less efficient ones found that rather than leave their farms.
they could supplement an inadequate living by running down their capital
equipment. Buildings and fences were not repaired. gates remained broken,
drains became blocked and fieldes became overgrown with rushes and bracken.
The idea of forcing the inefficient producers out of production sounds
plausible in theory; but in agriculture they often stay until they have ruined
the other factors of production and until the job of repair and reclamation
is too expensive to be worth undertaking. A look at the state of some farm
buildings and fields in Britain today, even after the war and post-war boom,
,"nakes it seem likely that such a process has taken place in this country: and,
if this is so, it is much less surprising that British agrir:ulture remains unable
to compete. . . This is not to say that all Britain's farms are backward and
inef;ficient; that is very far from being the case. But it seems to be true
that there are a large number of farms which have been starved of irnportant
capital investment for many years and others which are producing below
their optimum output.

In Britain there are 13,000 holdings with more than 300 acres,
64,000 with 100 to 300 acres, and over 200,000 with 5 to 100 acres "The
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smail farms cover under a third of the agricultural area, but they account
for a considerably higher proportion of total outpui. Shortage of space
compels the small farmer to work his iimited area more intensively to
ear[ a livelihood. Larger farms tend to become progressively rnore
extensive, as interest shifts from output per acre to output per worker."
(Self and Storing.) The paradox in this country is that the industry
has a higher output per worker than most European countries, but its
outpu per acre is among the lowest. Self and Storing explain that " The
high output per man is largely the result of substituting machinery for
the labour which left the industry in the years of depression and the
low output per acre is an inheritance from the time when conditions
rflere not favourable for intensive production."

A country which illustrate$ some of Kropotkin's contentions very
well is Japan, the most densely populated country in the Far East, and
the most densely populated in the rvorld in terms of the ratio of popula-
tion to agricultural land. FIe ugritrtlturul area is only about a third of
that of the United Kingdom and her population (90 million) is about
80 per cent higher. Gavin McCrone, after enumerating the difficulties
of a country in Japan's situation observes that " it will be clear that
even in Japan, where conditions might be imagined to be as difficult as
anywhere, it has been possible to increase the output of food con-
siderably faster than population. There is every reason to suppose that
the methods employed by the Japanese to obtain this increase would
be applicable in other countries" Increased agricultural output can be
obtained either from improvements in yields or by reclaiming more
land; but with their very limited area the Japanese concentrated on the
former." He shows how Japanese yields per acre are at least double
those for almost all the otler Far Eastern countries. even though they
are still low compared with those of several countries in Europe.

Mr. McCrone notes that '" if it is assumed that the Far East, though
obliged to rely mainly on its own food supplies at present, will ulti-
mately become industrialised, a situation might develop which could be
of much more consequence to the food supplies of the rest of the
tv'orld." Japan. he says, has mclre or less reached this stage now:

Although she is atrle to provide nrosr of her own food from her limited
agricultural resouroes. she fincls that th. oroductivit,i urf her labour is mur:l'l
higher in industry. . So long as Japan has io sLlppiy most of her orvn food,
she will find that. at the condrtions of price and erchange which make her
agriculture competitive, her industr,,, ri'ili be able to undercut the prices of
other nations. Conversely. if the prices of her intiusirial products were to !-ise
to the ievels which would be comparable to other countries. her agriculture
could not exist without heavy support.

Because the cost in terms of real resource:i.lsed is so high in Japanese
agriculture, it would obviously be worth while rc exoand the r'idustrial sector
and to import a larger part of the fcod supply. This ergument applier to
Japan with even more force than it ever did to the United Kingdom. Most
probabiy she will gradually try to do this, brrt she is limited by the w'illingness
of other countries to buy her goods.

He doesn't in fact believe that the consequent growth of Japan
(or of the next countries to reach Japan's level of industrial development,
as a food importer), will cause greater competition for the exports
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of the primary producing countries, because " rf. Plesentlrends con-
tiou", drtopehiy be im-porting less and Australia, New Zealand and
the Argentine may have 

-been 
loined as major primary exporters by

other S*outh Ameiican countries and by parts of Africa."
But he has stated with great clarity the standard economist's argu-

ment against the views of Kropotkin. He doesn't mention that it was

[ri"lr"t] this need to find marLets which Britain solved by imperialist
idventures and economic imperialism in the nineteenth century, just
as Japan did in the first half of the twentieth.

Isn't it likelier in fact, that Britain will find herself in direct
competition for the products of the primary exporters, with their own
oooulations-as is the case at tlre moment over Argentine beef, and
wiiir ttrose countries whose population is half-starved but who have
not the earning capacity to pay for imports?

There is obviously no point in making a fetish of self-sufficiency.
The poor countries hqve to be self-sufficient apart from.what they can
get iri grants, Ioans and charity_because they.have nothing to sell that
t-ne ricti countries care to buy. There is no point in this country becom-
ing self-sufficient tor its own sake, since obvio-usly some crops are pro'
aulcea with less expenditure of energy in other climates. As it is a

sudden increase in'home production of sugar beet would ruin tle
economies of several Carribean countries. But there is some point, as
Kropotkin would put it, in evolving an economic system which' unlike
all frevious economic systems, does not depend on the exploitation
of others.

A footnotes in Self and Storing's The State and the Farmer remarks
that " As a spare-time activity, it should be repeated, the importance
'of small-scale farming, in conjunction with employment in decentralised
industries, may well grow.o' But is this all that Kropotkin's vision of
industry combined with agriculture has shrunk to? It immediately leads
us to the question of what is spare time, and to wonder whether the
real relevance of his ideas might not be in the future. Kropotkin was
criticised for his optimistic opinion that " provided that the production
of food-stuffs should not be the work of the isolated individual, but the
planned-out and combined action of human groups'o a few hours work
a day would feed a family. In the era of automation this does not
seem so absurd. Writers on automation (for instance Langdon Goodman
in his Pengain Man and Automation frequently pictures the situation
where " Automation being a large employer of plant and a relatively
small employer of labour, allows plants to be taken away from the large
centres of population and built in relatively small centres of population "
so that " rural factories. clean, small concentrated units will be dotted
about the countryside," and they also remind us that automation will
make the production line worker obsolete. " Large numbers of people
will need to change their jobs " the Econornist told us last month. What
to? To a combination of industrial and agricultural production, would
be Kropotkin's answer. And would this answer be foolish or wise?
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Dlreet nctlsn amd the
urhalt eltvironmemt
ROBERT SWA]II{

SrNcr rrrB cuBAN cRISIs the international tensions, which in the past few
years, made every demonstration of the Committee of 100 or CNVA,
of immediate urgency to try to prevent a nuclear holocaust, have to a
considerable degree relaxed. In the international game of " chicken "
with the chips down, neither side was willing to push the button. As a
political consequence, it is probable that we are seetlng a maj_or change
in Europe, possibly including (according to Joseph Harsh in the Christ-
ian Sciince Monitor) disengagement, denuclearisation, and eventual
unification of Germany, an easing of controls in East Germany, Poland,
Hungary, and Czechoslovakia, as well as continuation of the process of
desttlinisation in Russia itself. As Harsh puts it, " as a result of
England's exclusion from the common market, we may see an end to'
the iron curtain in Europe, and this is all to the good." Basically, how-
ever, the danger of war remains, even though it doesn't appear so threat-
ening. But in the coming period it may not be as easy to enlist people'
in demonstrations partly because there will not seem to be an immediate
threat of impending crisis. Partly, however, it will because there has
been a tendency in the C of 100 and CNVA demonstrations towards
repetition or " ritualism " as Peace News puts it. These factors are
causing a reappraisal of peace force strategy on both sides of the
Atlantic. Also, as a result of the decisive defeat of most " peaca
candidates " there is a growing realisation of the enornous task which
faces us in order to lay the groundwork for any real political changes
in the U.S. if not England and elsewhere. It is true that we have madE
a beginning in the World Peace Brigade to forge an instrument to help
break down international barriers and create in embryo the alternative
to armed international conflict. But we have a long, long road before
us, and none of our efforts will be successful until we have found the
keys with which to unite the needs and problems of the " ordinary
citizen " at the local level to the national and international problems of
peace. It is in the hope of trying to find some of these " keys " that I
am making these suggestions for a strategy of action. We must, even-

ROBERT SWANN lives in New England, where he and his wife are
regional co-ordinators ol CNVA and have been involved in the Polqris
Action project from the beginning. (His article was written while he
w*as spending three months in a Federal iail. He is a builder who
learned his trade building houses for Frank Lloyd Wright.)
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tually, begin to face more forthrightly the social and-economic problems
rhat 

-surround 
us and find ways of utilising our knowledge of non-

violence to apply directly to these problems. Our qreoccupation with
crisis-oriented^ piojects will only ]ead to our defeat in the long run if
not in the short run' 

[195R) Aldorrs F{,xrev TorrttA few years ago (1958) Aldous Huxley wrote in Brave New I
R.evisited about rvhat he considers, aside from war itself (but directly
related to it), to be the central problem of our time. " We know that
for most people lil'e irr :t large rnodern city is anonymou,s, atomic, less

than fully human. Nevertheless. the huge cities grow -!uge-r and the
pattern of urban-induslrial living remains unchanged.. We know that
in a ,e.y large and complex society. democracy is almost meaningless
except in relation lo autonomous groups of manageable .size: neverthe-
less more ancl more of every nation's aflairs are rnanaged by the bureau-
crats of Big Government and Big Business. It is only to-evident that,
in practicelhe problem of over-organisatiol is almost as hard to solve
as ihe problem of over-population. In both cases we know what ought
to be done, but in neither cases have we been able, as yet, to act
effectively upon our knowledge."

Big cities. big governments, centralisation, over-organisation, over
rropulation, alienaiion. mass paranoia. mass schizophrenia, dictatorship
baied on mass psychology run like a refrain through Huxley. Fromm,
l\4umford, and n'iany another critic describing modern man and his
dlseases, of which war may be said to be only the final result; lacking
ability to solve his problems in any ottrrer way, rnan tries to end it all
in an orgy of self-extermination.

In Mumford's rnost recent book on the city (Tha City itt History)
he cleveiops the thesis thal war as an institution, essentially war as we
know it, is a product of city culture. and was not known to man before
city culture in Mesopotamia" approximately 3,000 years ago (in the
peispective of evolution this is very recently). Mumford tries to shorv
ihat the ritualistic " war'n. or hunting of neolithic man and primitive
tribes, bears little or no relationship to war as developed in city culture.
City culture, especially in its decadent phases was closely related to a
priesthood or " authority " with its accompanying magical power and
'divine rights (" They know better than rve do ") which alone possessed

the power and the control over its citizens to make rnass participation
in war and slaughter possible. This has remained down to this da5r.

l4umford's main point seems to tre that until we can understand and
control the city, to make it liveable, vilal. and free from the fears which
create insecurity and paranoia. we cannot expect 1o free ourselves from
the institution of war, and the control it has over us.

Centralisation of power, and the accompanying loss (if he ever had
it) of decision-making power of the " ordinary citizen ", is undoubtedly
at the root of much of man's social and psychological ills. We rnay,
holvever, question some of the " answers " made by men Iike Huxley
about such things as big cities. or over-poprllation. (l-. Mumford points
out that a rise in the birth rate may be only a direct, if irrational, biologi'
cal response of the species to the threat of biological ertermination itself.
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A1most all species react this way under a similar threat. " The
answers ", which Huxley refers to in his last chapter under " What Can
Be Done ", rnay be generally summarised as " de-centralisation " mean-
ing, in large part, physical decentralisation of large cities. While most
critics of modern civilisation would agree in general with this diagnosis,
they might disagree as to degress (extreme decentralists like Borsdoi
ryd F. L. Wright on the one hand, or " regional city " decentralists
like l4umford and Catherine Bauer on the other). But it has remained
for Jane Jacobs (;in Death and Lile of Great American Cities) to dispel
some of the myths and attack some of the assumptions which hive
associated freedom, and individual decision making power (democracy)
*ltf physical decentralisation on the one hand 

- and dictatorship.
arbitrary p,owe_r, mass control lvith ccntralisation in big cities on tfie
other hand. Some of this drive, ol course, to decenlralisation has
resulted in the e_xpansion of the suburbs-.-the pseudo-life of the city-
and is the result of over-sentimenlalism ol' nature in the eighteenth
and nineten^th^ century. (" Even 'l-honras JelTerson's intellectual iejection
of cities of free artisans ancl merchants and his dream of an ideal
repubhf of self-reliant .y-eomen ---a pathetic clream for a good and great
man u,hose land was tilled by slaves.") " City air makes free ,, waI the
medie-val saying-when city air literally made free the runaway serf, and.
says Mrs. Jacobs, " City air still makes free the runaway from the
country towns, from plantations, from factory farms, from subsistance
far.ms,_ frorn migrant picker routes, from mining villages, from one cla.:t;
suburbs."

But it is on the central assumptions most de-centralists make where
Mrs. Jacobs rnakes her heaviest attack. It is, she argues, not over
concentration which causes the ills of the city, but-rather under,-
concentration and under-diversification. where cities are functioning
best _(as, in Greenwich Village in NYC and in the Northend of BostonJ
we find not only heavy _concentration of population (as high as 900
per acre-most de-centralists recommend maximum around 8O-tOO per
acre), but also a maximum of diversification of small business amd
industry, and a lively population participating in local government. Ji t
is, in fact, where cities are not working propeily (where;' erosion ,' seis
in early) as in the drlll, grey and monoionous iuburbs, or pseudo-ciry.
tlr.at the maior rnalfunctioning diseases-high crime rate^, paranori,
alienation, decay, etc.-develop. It is, then, not cities in'themselves
which are causing our problems, but what is wrong with cities ;lnd
what.we are trying to do about it that should coniern us. perhapsr
especially if we are concerned about the threat to ourselves, our childrirn
and the cities in par_ticular which the bomb poses. It is illogical ro
fight against wa.r. itself and not against the crimes perpetratedlgains:
the peonles in cities.

"The will to order"'- says Huxley, "can make tyrants out of tlroie
ivho merely aspire to clean up a mess. The beauty 

-of 
tidiness is usetl

as_ a-j.ustification,{'or despotism." In discussing city plannin-e and
rebuildiing, Mrs. .Iacobs says, " There is a wistful mytfr that iI onlv
we had enough rnoney to spend-the figure is usually put at a hundred
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billion dollars-we would wipe out all our slums in tel year,s, Ieverse
Oiii, in the great, dull, grey belts that were yesterd-ay.'s a.nd the _day
befJie yesterdiy's suburbi anchor the wandering middle class and its
wandering tax money, and perhaps even solve the tax problem'

" But look what we have built with the first billions: Low-income
oroiects that become worse centres of delinquency, vandalism and
lenLral social hopelessness worse than the slums they were supposed

io replace. Middie-income housing projects which are truly marvels of
dullness and regimentation, sealed against any buoyancy .or vitality of
city life, luxury-housing projects that mitigate their insanity, or try to,
wiih a rapid vulgarity. eultural centres that are unable- to support a

sood looliine bookst6re. Civic centres that are avoided by everyone
Eut bums, riho have fewer choices of a loitering place than others,
Commercial centres that are lack luster imitations of standardised
suburban chain store shopping. Promenades that go from no place to
nowhere and have no prbhenades. Expressways that eviscerate great
cities. This is not the r6building of cities. This is the sacking of cities."

What is most significant about Mrs. Jacobs' book is that through
her insights, her diagnosis of what is wrong with cities, she clears the
way for-a practical lttack on the problem-in--which every citizen has
a rble to play if he wants to. This is especially true when we see the
possibiliti6s 6f applying the techniques and underslaniings of non-
violence to this task. Mbreover, it is probable that only if the ordinary
cilizen does play a vital role can the necessary changes lake place. In
fact, a citizens " ordinary citizens have the advantages over
planners " in understanding what needs to be done, because * Planners
have been trained and disciplined in deductive thinking " while what
is needed is " inductive thinking ", based on every day observations
which is what most citizens are accustomed to doing. This is why, as
Mrs. Jacobs points out, often at board of estimate sessions in New
York (and other cities) ordinary citizens " very plain people, including
the poor, including the discriminated against, including the uneducated'
reve-al themselves momentarily as people with grains of greatness in
them, and I do not speak sardonically. They tell with wisdom and
often eloquence abouf things they know first hand from life. They
speak wit[ passion about concerns that are local but far from narrow."
The planneis, officials, traffic commissioners " . know all about such
protesters (who often come to meeting with signs and petitions): well
rneaning people, but in the nature of things, 'untrained' in these prob-
lems, cbncerned with 'parochial interests ', unable to see the 'big
picture'." But it is these people who by their " very ernestness and
directness of their reasoning about concrete and specific local eftects is
the key, I think, to rescuing cities from destruction by traffic " (as well
as many other problems which plague cities).

For it is often these very people who are also the helpless victims
of planned paternalism (whether in democratic U.S.A. or communist
Russia) who are pushed aside and made to pay involuntary subsidies
for " slum clearance " or " urban renewal ". etc. or forced to live in
one of those monolithic slabs of homogeneous planning, where life
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becomes increasingly endangered as the crime rate increases, or to move
to another slum, which in turn becomes increasingly worse with each
deoredation and added human increment. " Meantime, all the art and
scibnce of city planning are helpless to stem decay-and the spiritless-
ness which piecedes decay-in ever more massive swatches of cities"'

We can no longer ignore the fact that even if we are successful
in preventing the bomb from blowing up the cities, our own policies
will surely destroy the cities themselves. But what is more likely, if
this process continues, is that the cities, like Samson, will pull down
all of Western (if not Eastern) civilisation with them in a final orgy
of extermination. Yet tlere is a way out if we can, as L. Mumford
said recently, " Put the needs of human beings ahead of General
Motors ", or the sterile dreams of planners (Russian, American or
other).

It is disappointing that neither Huxley, Mumford, nor Mrs. Jacobs
takes into account the potential of nonviolent action to effect the
changes, and transformations they all speak of as being so crucially
important. It is, however, perhaps understandable that intellectuals
who see and analyse the problems most acutely do not always see the
means needed to bring the transformation. It is most disappointing
in the case of Huxley whose emphasis on the means and ends relation-
ship should make him the most aware. For while all the methods and
ideas mentioned by Huxley (in his chapter on " What Can be Done ",
in Brave New llorld Revisited) are undoubtedly inadequate to cope
with the extent of the problems he poses, by leaving out nonviolence-
the Gandhian techniques and spirit-he leaves out the one idea capable
of challenging and organising, all the latent forces needed to cope with
these problems. Yet it is Mrs. Jacobs'insights which have given us the
tools, the concepts whereby we may apply the practical means of
nonviolence.

It is obvious by this time that I am proposing that the peace move-
ment in general and nonviolent action in particular should include in
their agenda, in fact, make it a first priority, a constructive programme
for revitilsation ol cities. As I have tried to show it will not corne
about except through action by concerned citizens (planners and
officials may be helpful but more often be opponents). And who is
better equipped by the way of organisation, motivation, and understand-
ing than members of the peace movement for the task of catalysing such
a programme? If we will not, or cannot, who will? We have been
search for the vital links, the keys, where we can join our insights and
understandings to the needs and problems of the ordinary man, at
the point where he feels threatened in an immediate way, since the
threat of nuclear holocaust seems remote, abstract, hard for most men
to understand. Is this not such a place, here in the city, where tle
threat cuts across class and race boundaries, but where the new danger
is to.produce new forms of solidified class, and race segregation, whether
in the suburb (as a by-product) or in the " slum clearance " and
" renewal " projects?

fn our search for peace, we rnust begin, as Abbe Pierre said last
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summer in London, " a la bas ", with the poor, the helpless, the unpro-
fected, not as social workers though they may be very helpful-but as
peacemakers determined to right the wrongs, to redress the balancs
which gives Big Government, Big Business, Big Money. all the advan-
tage over the individual, especially here in the city " slums " and
blighted areas, where the automobile (" Ceneral Motors must come
tirst "), and ignorance or callousness ol' oflicial policy wreaks havoc,
almost as destructive (though more insidious because il is less
immediately apparent) as the bomb, itself.

What, then, are the specitic tasks thaL need to be accomplished,
and what is the strategy of action, which rnay be r.lndertaken to accom-
plish these tasks'/

First, then, a brief outline of the tasks and objectives which rve
should be seeking (I am indebted to Mrs. Jacobs for most of these).
On the political and planning level:. (1) Re-districting of cities into
viable political and social units and (2) Analysis ol district,^ und neigh-
hourlnods, for needs, in terms of diversity, traffic, money" etc.

On the level where direct action techniques may most fruitfully
be applied : (1) Delence Against Awtonrcbiles, or attrition of Autos,
us Mrs. Jacobs puts it. (2) Def ence of so-called " Slum Dwellers " in
danger of eviction for "slum Clearance". {3) Fighting the Blacklist of
Bnnks. (4) Delence Against Proposecl Elpresswuvs, vl'hich may threaten
vital community tissue and create new erosion.

Each city would, of course. have to work or"tt its olyn strategy
in terms of its needs, size, problems. and available personnel, but a
co-ordinated effort on a regional level would rnake maximum use ot
available resources of people and money, and would pe.r:mit maxirnum
Ilexibility for strategy as well as co-ordina[ion of information and ideas.
At the political and planning level it would seem natural and appro-
priate to develop committees through the structures of Turn Toward
Peace and political peace groups such as PAX. Special interest groups,
some with professional skills might undertake the tasks of re-districting
cities along the lines suggested by Mrs. Jacobs. In this task they might
very well enlist the aid of official planners and planning commissions.
Such districts, would not likely coincide with present districts, and
would remain unofficial (although the trong range of objective might
be to encourage them in political re-organisation on horizontal lines).
A kind of local " parallel government "" however, cotrld be developed;
community councils, and ad hoc committees to carry out speqf fic
functions. One such specific committee would work on Analysis of
Neighbourhoods within the district, depending on local citizens for
information and ideas to formulate proposals and underline needs. Such
committees could be co-ordinated through local peace centres (Green-
wich Village Peace Centre for instance, is an obvious and ideal location
for this purpose, and undoubtedly is alr'eady performing this function
[o some degree). In large cities each district might eventually get its
own peace centre. Such districts would, or should begin to have real
political significance. The best illustration of this kind of development
is the Back-of-the yards districts in Chicago, where essentially three
men were responsible for developin-u a viable political unit out of the
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most depressed and hopeless district in Chicago. (See Saul Alinsky's
Revielle for Radicals.) In Mrs" Jacobs' words " the district's power
io get from city hall the municipal services, facilities, regulations, and
exceptions to regulations it needs is regarded with considerable awe
ihroughout Chicago. In short, the Back-of-the yards is no portion of
the body politic to take on lightly or unthinkingly in a fight ". Let
no one think that such a district is not a potential factor of great
political significance"

But it is on the level ot' the possibilities of direct action which I
n'ish to pay special attention. While, hopefully'.such- action would be
co-ordinited through a peace centre and directly related to the sug-
gestions or recommendations of unol'hcial planning committees-,- it would
iot depend on such prior developments. and might very well precede
over-afl organising, lielping to catalise such organisation as a result
of action, itself. lust is sit-ins in the South preceded the over-all
organisation o[ the Sttrtlctfi Nortvittlcnl (trordituttirtg Contmittee-

Let us examine, then, specilic areas ol' action: Under Defence
Al4ainst Automobiles, there is abundant opportunity for action. Here,
as-Mrs. Jacobs puts it. " The conf'lict is real. There is no need to invent
iactics artifically "'. Pedestrian and cirn are in constant struggle. The
general strategy is simple: reverse .the present policy in most cities
of improving traffic conditions (speed-up' one way streets, expressways,
etc.).'This policy is only creating a worse problem of erosion' more
decay, etc. as more and more cars are dumped into the city.

In her chapter on this problern,,Mrs. Jacobs argues persuasively
for this reversai of present policies. She shows how it is, in fact, the
ctntinued increased invasion of the automobile which constantly
worsens the cities' problems. As every new expressway, every new
widened street, everf " improved " one w.ay street system, and speeded

uD traffic lieht contiol sysiem. is put intrr play our problem intensifies.
bbcomes *d.r". What actually happens is that a cycle is set in motion
which creates new problems- as iapidly as the old ones are solved.
For instance, each "^improvement " encourages more cars to enter the
city, and.as this happens simultaneously other things happen. More
cars require more parking space, which creates demands to tear down
more old buildings to make room for them. Tearing down old buildings
in turn usurps space for either businesses, people, residences, or small
parks, all of'which are needed by the city if it is to function properly.
Cars do not contribute to the city. but usurp space needed for other
purposes which cities need for diversiflcation and intensity. Secondly,
as more cars are used public transportation systems are not used, and
this in turn discourages and reduces the use of these systems. Thus,
the systems become worse in competition with the motor car, schedules
are ieduced, and as a result more people are encouraged to use the
motor car because of the poor service" Thus the cycle goes on, the
traffic gets worse again, new measures are required to " improve "
traffi.c conditions, etc. One other point should be noted here. As the
centre city becomes more and more usurped by the automobile" the
resulting congestion and noise discourages local residence and more
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and more people " flee' to the suburb to avoid the confilsion. They in
turn, however, become commuters adopting the motor car and adding
their part to the problem. The best illustration of the extreme result
of this cycle is Los Angeles, where the process has reached the point
of such congestion that the traffic comrnission is considering the use
of helicopters to remove stalled cars from the expressways during rush
hours, in order to relieve the hopeless tieups created. Los Angeles with
the best system of expressways in the country, and the highest percen-
tage of transport by car (95 per cent) has the worst traffic problem in
the country, not to mention the worst smog problem, a byproduct of
the automobile exhaust.

What, then, is the policy and programme to reverse this process l
On the political and planning level a campaign to " defend the city
against erosion by automobiles' could be instituted. Such a campaign
could utilise all the conventional techniques and methods of eduCation
through mass media and advertising. By enlisting groups with strong
vested interests in prqserving and vitalising the centre city, money and
support could be raisgd. Such a campaign would advocate use of public
transportation (working to improvc it at the same time), walking
instead of riding, within the city (possibly even tieing in with Presidenl
Kennedy's physical fitness programnne), and work to educate through
discussion and public debate the reasons for such a programme. Co-
ordinated with such a programme, but not necessarily dependent on it
would be a programme group as those most vitally effeCted by traffic
conditions. At first such action might be primarily symbolic, a drama-
tise and advertise the problem itself. This might take the form of sit-
downs to prevent traffic from entering a certain district or street. (It
is interesting to note how in C of 100's demonstrations and Ross Flana-
gan's action in Berkeley, where by sitting down in the street and
stopping traffic this action was used to publicise opposition to nuclear
war. Is it possible that we could combine the immediate pratical needs
of cities with publicising the dangers of nuclear war by ins'tituting such
action projects?) I,ater the oampaign, after unsuccessful negoiiation
with_the city officials would begin prolonged direct action Satyagraha
to eftect changes where a reduotion in traffic and greater freedom for
pedjstrians_ wa-s vitally needed. A deliberate progiamme of blocking
traffic would begin at strateg!-c points with organised citizen groups
setting up a self-aqpointed traffic corps. Mothers would be mosilikely
for this job, especially where new children crossings are needed. WL
have already seen how often spontaneous demonstra,tions have
developed, where due to speed of cars and other factors, mothers, often
u,ith. baby carriages, have deliberately blocked traffic in order to get
cffici.al traffic changes. This could be on a continuous organised baiis.
For instance, had the campaign to block Washington Square to traffic
been unsuccessful at an official level, the community itself could have
taken direct action to set up barricades manned by loqal people on a
.ound the clock basis. Some might have been arrested, of coirrse. (trt
rs po_ssib-le 

-thql i" a camp-aign of this kind some of the young teenage
people, including some of the " gangs " might be enlisied to protect

vzl
[heir " turf " frorn the automobiie. rather than ihe opposing gangs frorn
the other " turfs.")

Mrs. Jacobs suggests that where too wide streets exists (and too
narrow sidewalks) that the sidewatks should be enlarged and the street
narrowed. Again, if the streot were blocked off for pedestrian use, it
would be virtually the sarne result, even if the city weie slow or unwil-
ling to widen the sidewalks (local neighbourhoods might even rviden
their own sidewalks).

Mrs. Jacobs issues a word of rvarning her,- about the cities need
for trucks. Trucks are needed to carry on commerce and help build
the primary and secondary generators oi diversi,ty without which cities
cannot survive, or remain healthy. A, selecrive policy favouring trucks
over cars is needed. For instanca, sorire entiro streets might be blocked
to all tral.trc except..local and trur-'k.t. trn general, thougtrthis is a city-
wide problem, requiring rneasures such as permitting use of ramps off
cro-s-stow-n expressways to be used by trucks only, thus forcing-local
traffic off expressways and encourar:inu throurh trlllic only, except for
trucks.

- 
M?ny possibilities fbr direct acrion ',vould open once a carnpaign

could _begin. Each instance of direct action woulct help advbrti-se
through the publicity received the general campaign. Although I have
separated out.the traflic problems as the focus of the campaign, this is
only tecause it tends to be the most dramatic, ubiquitous, and obvious,
of -all- the cities'_ problems. In reality. the ed'"rcatiohal campaign would
include an attack on all the many phases of city " unbuildi^ne'. Direct
action, as it might be applied to proposals for expressways u.hich
".eviscerate the .cfty ". or slum clearance projects which only solidify
all. the factors- (chss segregation, single type dwellings, separation of
residence and business, etc.) which created ihe slums in the first place,
could include all the rnany techniques of nonviolence to dramatide the
problem, and stren-gthen the spirit of resistance. Such techniques as:
refusal to pay local taxes until a tair hearing has been held: mass sit-
downs at city hall, or at the location and tirne of threatened evictions,
etc. (Mothers have staged sit-downs in needed playground areas rvhere
contractors are supposed to begin ciemolition for city " renewal ,' or
clearance projects.)

In- this respect it is interesring to note the campaign in New york
City which just ended in successfully preventing the Lower Manhattan
lllresswal,from becoming a neality. Trris was ieported by the cathotic
Worker (February) which participated in the campaign.- So far as I
know, nonviolent techniques were not used in the campaign, but is it
possible thSt a follow through on the campaign, as s-iggesied in the
article, m-ight develop into an over-all approacti to comnirinity, distdct,
revitilisation, pos-slbly using nonviolent ieihniques, if appropiiate. The
very s_uccess of this campaign is heartening and important. For in our
struggle with the larger problern of war it ia irnportant to set out lirni.ted
objectives, which are possible to attain, and which we see and under-
sia.nd as part of the 

. long range objectives. Such successes help to
build our ranks and give us courilge to rnove ahead. For here, at ieast
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some of the people have learned the important lesson " that it is not
wise or necessary to let public authority do for them that which they
can do for themselves " in the words of Father {-a Mountain, author
of the article. If enough people can learn this lessoll of how to soive
their own problems, of how to delend them.saltta.g, we rnay well be on
the way to nonviolent revolulion. the rernoval of paranoiac fears, and
the casting off of the nced for violsnt " dcfence "' on the part of the
paternal state. But it is up to 1he paci{ist to understand and articulale
ihis relationship between shorL range sleps and long range goals.

In relation to thc prohlenr ol " bank blacklists ". which means the
blacklisting ol large areas by districls by barrks so lhirl mi'rrtgage money
is uniforrlily prevcnled from entering these districts (a prclcess which
creates slums in itsell) it would be most prolitttble 1o study the exampie
of the Back-of-the-Yards district in Chicago. Here, an eflective threal
of boycott of all the savings banks in the area. was successiul in chang-
ing thc minds of a number of local banks. As a result mortgage money
became available and eventually the Back-of-the-Yards district was
helped to pull themselves up by their own bootstraps. This single fac-
tor may be the most important one in preventing the creation of slums
in the first place, and secondly in precipitating the forces which could
begin to " unslum " many areas now rapidly decaying'

I wish to make myself very clear on one point. I am not suggest-
ing that a drawn battle line should be set between planners, on the
one hand, and local or district aclionists on trhe o,ther. Quite the
contrary. This would be completely against the spirit of nonviolence.
On the whole, the intentions of planning units and officials are good,
and sincerely meant to be in the best interests of the local people.
Their proposals must be carelully and sympathetically considered, even
if rejected, and whenever possible a close working co-operation should
be established between o{ficials and non-official district groups. Strong
co-operation and support on issues and planning proposals where agree-
meni can be reached will increase the effeotiveness ol resistance when
resistance is called for. A strong positive re-inforces a strong negative
and lends power to the whole movement. This is certainly part of the
power of nonviolence. In the same way many positive and constructit'e
steps may be taken independently by the neighbourhood and districi,
once it has begun to " flex it's rnuscles ", and gain insight into its
needs. For instance, local business and small rnanr:facturing may be
encouraged by the civic groups helping to obtain bank financing (where
this is difficult), perhaps organising banks into pools, as insurance com-
panies do, to underwrite risks, in the same way new hor"rsing or rehabili-
tation loans might be underwritten. Small neighbourhood public parks
or " tot lots " might be planned by the districts and ltnanced by raising
money locally, after forming a corporation: not waiting on city action,
and thereby using some small, unused and ugly piece of ground (Hyde
Park neighbourhood in Chicago has been successfui in this resperi,
especially before " urban renewal ")"

On the political level the overall long-range objective would be
to persuade planners, officials and citizens of the need to make far-
reaching changes in thinking and in political structure, along lines cf
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horizontal districts, rather than the confused vertical structure norv
almost. universal (see Mrs. Jacobs' chapter on " Governing and Planning
Districts "). At the same time that such changes are being made rt
should be axiomatic that having demonstrated its praticality the non-
violent method would gain immensely in currency, as it has gained
in the south (and north) in relationship to race segregation. It woukJ
be up to the peace movement as to how clearly such methods would
be related to the problems of War and Peace, whether or not a vital
connection will be made and {he public moved a few more inches
towards a nonviolent foreign policy at national level. Several factors
are in our favour here and argue for the adoption of this approach
simply as a strategy for political peace action, if for no other reasons :
(1) We would be speaking to the heart of vital issues, on the local and
daily level of people's lives, It is these kind of issues which more
oftel shape political jssues and parties: (2) It is in the cities, especially
in the north, where the peace moventent is strongesl and best organised
for such a Targe undertakingi (3) l'ew will be against us, except the
patricians who want to " wipe up the mess " in the city from their
surburban heights (where they plan an alternative-the Bomb*in
case other plans are- unsuccessl'ul: (4) The city directly effects every
rnan, woman, and child, especially through city centred mass culturl
and the-struggle with the motor car which is sprawling suburbs spawn:
(5) Further, an atack on revitalising centre cities is also an atta'ck on
segregation in all jts forms: First, b5, reversing the flight to the subtrbs
with their class, race, and religious segregation (winning the Iegal
battle of school desegregation isn't going to have much value as M.-tr_.
King pointed out recently, if at the same time suburb and housing
segregation continues to reproduce school segregation in practice); anI
19c9nd by prettcntitlT vast oreus ol the city itself lrom beioming sotirti-
fi-e! -in_ cla:ss segre gation (which tends towards race segregatiin), and
third,-by unr^lun'trlting the ghefioes themselves, developing'income and
race diversity.

- Simultan-eousiy, as a by-produot of successfully halting the suh-
urban sprawl, it would succeed in preventing the iurther devastatio,n
of vast areas of vitally needed farmland" anO wilOlife preserves.

lluman beings, and cities, in particular, vitally need wild life antl
farmland within close proximity to provide, not only the farm producrs
needed, but the sharply contrasting environment as a natural'balance
1o the concentration and intensity of city life. In this fashion counrry
side and city form- a polarity increasing the vitality and meaningfulne:.s
of each-a mutual symboisis. What human beings do not need is rhe
pseudo-city found in suburban lile with its rathei " sentimental desire
to toy, rather patronisingly, with some insipid, suburbanised shadow of
natur-e " (Jacobs). suburban life rvith its iterilised segregated patrern,
free from contact with the noise and smell of industry, ireuns'raising
children in the atmosphere of a matriarchial society, which in turn
breeds its own evils, perhaps out of sheer boredorn and ennui, ;n
extremes of adult and -teenage s.exual debauchery and delinquency (the
ci'ty may have its brothels but it was the suburb which creited :'*,iie
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swaDping " parties). The highest crime rate in cities are areas which
weri-ves*terday's suburbs. The dull' grey areas with their monotonous
,o*, 6, single family housing. These are the areas-neither genuirpnly

"itv'or 
cou"ntry-which give-the most problems, are the most difficult

io'Aieest into ihe complex life of the city itself. Today's suburbs will
U" to,",oorro*'s headaches. " The suburbanised and semi-suburbanised
*"rr". we create in this way become despised by their own inhabitants
io*ooor. These thin dispersions lack any reasonable degree of]nnate
uiiatltv. staying power, or inherent usel'ulness ets settlements. Few of
t[em,'anO tiresi 6nly the most expensive as a rule. holcl their attraction
muctr longer than a generation; then they begin to decay in the pattern
of 

"ity 
g.iy 

"r"ur. 
'ltrirty years from now lve sha[[ have accumulated

n"* pr.it,t"*s of blight and decay over acreagcs so immense.thilt in

cornparison the preseirt problems of the great cities grey belts will look
nidlihc. Nor. hbwever-destructive, is this sornething which lrappens

,icciile]ntlv or without the use of will. This is exactly what we as a
society hive willed to happen." (Jacobs.)

In the late eighteenth century, as Mumfo-rd points out, along with
the sentimentalist*there was a healthy impulse to escape the disease

,na 
"orgtttion 

of the city (" women and .children flrgt "), but in the

Inoto, 
"ur 

age it has become a rout to avoid facing either the complex
problems oi the city life or real rural life.

one final point while I am attacking suburhs: Hjstorically, cities,
centre cities, db not in general reproduce, biologically, as rapidly as

,uiut o. suburban areas iimay relate more to simple boredom. At,any
raie, taken in combination with the tendency of all .species to reproduce
unA"r ttreut of extinction (Mumford), suburban life may in large part
aicount for the population explosion " (at least in U'S'A')'

At the same time that the city as a social invention is probably
better adapted to our technological civilisation than it was to other
less techncally developed civilisations. it is by virtue -.of. the same

iiitnotogy that cities' have been able virtually _to eliminate. their
incient Jr.*y, disease. But most important for the first time in history,
thanks also to recent studies in the life sciences, we a!:e growing to a
revolutionary understanding of the kind of problem a city is: " organ-
ised compleLity." Witf, th-is new understanding- we.can now 9egin- to
analyse una r6e how a city really_ function. This is essentially what
NIrs. Jacobs' book is about. If at the same time we can apply our new
unJerstanding of nonviolent techniques as a means to bring_new health
for cities, reai social and political transformations may take place, which,
partly as a by-product, will eliminate the threat of war.

If for India with the vast majority of her population in villages"
the most pressing need was a constructive programTe t9 

. 
revitalise

village tife, for western civilisation with the vast majority of its people
in cfies of 30,000 or more, is not the rnost pressing need a constructive
programme to revitalise cities?

FOOD PBODUCTIO]I

At{D POPUTATIOTI

Tony Glbson

F'ood production is the most basic work than mankind engages in. But
peasants and farmers wield little political influence and their work is
carried out within an economic framework which limits their freedom
of activity at every turn. They do not even have it in their power to
decide when or if food production shall be increased. Many riray wish
to alleviate the world food shortage, but their immediate pricticil con-
cern is how to earn enough from the land to keep themseives and their
l'amilies and be able to plan a season or so ahead]

It is because of this pressing economic problem that governments
.lways act by mere economic incentives. For-example, whei during the
war, it was necessary to increase home production of food in Britain,
the- government decided that more land should be ploughed up, and to
nrake.this p^roportion feasible to farmers they offiredl plorighing-up
subsidy of f,2 p-er_acre turned over from grazing to arable rirmiig. ihl
farmer's only decision in the matter was an edonomic one.

.. It isplain that to try and solve so huge-a-problem as world hunger
without the active predominance of the world's- farmers and peasantiis
simply ridiculous. Yet that is what is attempted today whin govern-
ments, industrialists and theoretical agronomisti make these decis'ions.

Tony Gibson shows how essential the work of the individual culti-
vator. is; how-existing farming has developed through his initiative and
f-oresight and-hard work, and how these aie the qualities which must be
drawn -upon if an etective increase in world fo6d production is to be
secured..-His pamphlet lights the way through the mbrass of compulsion
and sterile controversy that confuses the oidinary townsman when he
tries to approach this most pressing problem.

A Freedom Press pamphlet 3d. (by wst 6d.\
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